Abstract. Determination Model of tectonic seismicity level using ANFIS method in the real time earthquake early warning system will be described in this research. the system is based on the data from monitoring tectonic activities using flux magnet sensor, ground temperature sensor and Radio Frequency. The system learning uses recursive square estimator algorithm (RSQ) and backpropagation gradient descent. It results in an error value of 1.1527 for epoch 100 in the training process. Whereas, the test process results in an error value of 1.1527 and in outline that the result of determination with ANFIS is close to the actual value of the seismicity level.
Introduction
An earthquake is a natural phenomenon of the earth, where the earthquakes that occur is a characteristic of the earth to maintain stability. In other words, earth disaster events must occur. The earth, though solid, always moves, and earthquakes occur when the pressure that occurs because the movement is too big to bear. Most earthquakes are caused by the release of energy generated by the pressure made by moving plates. The longer the pressure becomes larger and ultimately reaches a state where the pressure cannot be retained by the plate edges. That is when an earthquake will occur. Earthquakes usually occur on the border of the plate. The most severe earthquakes usually occur at the border of compressional and translational plates. Earthquakes cause a lot of casualties and property that is not small in number. The earthquakes of Aceh, the Medan earthquake, the Padang earthquake, the Jogjakarta earthquake and other earthquakes in various parts of Indonesia and the world should have motivated researchers to be more concerned about earthquake researches, especially the development of the earthquake early warning system. Some of the early signs or symptoms of an earthquake are the phenomena of Total Electron Content in the ionospheric layer. [1] [2] [3] Due to the movement of the plates, fractures affect the gravity and magnetic minerals in the earth, disturbing the stability of the electromagnetic force. These symptoms can be sensed by firing radio frequency modulation waves from the transmitting station and retrieving the data at the receiving station. The data read on the receiving station is the amplitude of Radio Frequency (RF) and Audio Frequency amplitude (AF) or nois. The higher Electron Content available in the ionosphere layer, the higher Radio Frequency data value will be and the lower the Audio frequency will be. Conversely the lower the Electron Content, the lower the data value of the Radio Frequency will be and the higher the Audio Frequency or nois will be. This disturbance can be up to a radius of 400 kilometers above the earth's surface in the ionosphere layer and increased geomagnetism on the earth's surface within a certain time before the earthquake [4] and geomagnetism can be censored using fluxgate magnetometer sensors. Besides, the seismic forces can be measured using conventional seismographs and Seismograph-Based Optics.
From the literature study above, it can be made a model of earthquake early warning system to determine the level of earthquake strength by implementing ANFIS. The sensors used include fluxgate magnetometer sensor, ground temperature sensor, FM receiver and optical-based seismograph. the data acquisition analysis for multiple sensors using modulation frequency with telemetry technique can be done. [5] In addition, ANFIS is also widely used in various researches, such as the use of ANFIS for the stability of single machine power output [6] and multi engine [7] , broiler cage temperature setting [8] , color clashing on ancient inscriptions [9] , for Short-Term Load Forecasting [10] , Evaluation of Flashover Voltage Levels of Contaminated Hydrophobic Polymer Insulators [11] , for determination of PH value [12] , to detect breast cancer [13] , determination of river flow direction [14] , Optimization of the Production of Inactivated Clostridium novyi Type B Vaccine [15] , Quantitative StructureActivity Relationship Model for HCVNS5B inhibitors based on an Antlion [16] determination of forecasting volcanic eruption [17] , density prediction for long term wind power [18] , prediction water quality index of Satluj river in India [19] . To predict the seismic strength level cannot be predicted certainty by stochastic method. To optimize the earthquake power level determination ANFIS is used. It is hoped that this research will get an accurate tectonic earthquake early warning model..
Methode
The combination of two systems namely fuzzy logic system and neural network is called Neuro-fuzzy. Learning algorithms derived from artificial neural network systems can be used to train fuzzy inference systems. Neuro fuzzy has advantages possessed by fuzzy inference system and artificial neural network system. ANFIS has the ability to learn. The shape of the ANFIS structure can be seen in figure 1. This system uses the Tagaki-Sugeno-Kang model fuzzy inference. 
The power size of the rules is served at every node in this layer. The output of this layer is used as a weight function. c) Layer 3: Normalization Layers
The weight function obtained from layer 2 will be normalized in layer 3. The normalization equation is as follows: 
The ANFIS learning process is found in the adaptive nodes found in the first and fourth layers. The nonlinear premise parameter is attached to the first node while the linear consequent parameters are in the fourth layer. It needs an algorithm to update the parameters in the learning process. Learning methods are many kinds, such as hybrid learning algorithm. Input data, ANFIS parameter and data test is data used for learning process. This hybrid learning consists of two sections namely forward and backward directions. ANFIS learning process can be seen in table 1 below The membership function of the fuzzy set is nonlinear to the system output is a parameter in layer one. In this layer use EBP to affect parameter values. The linear parameter to the system output is the fourth layer parameter that constructs the fuzzy rules. This learning process will affect the parameters and methods used in this layer is called the LSE (Last Squares Estimator) method
The secondary data used are magnetic fluxgate sensor output data, ground temperature sensor, radio frequency and optical-based seismograph. The data is physical quantity of temperature with unit of Celsius degree, geomagnetism physical data value with unit of mikrotesla, data of decimal conversion value of physical quantity of frequency radio nois level and conversion data of physical quantity of earthquake strength with unit or Richter scale. The data obtained is divided into two parts, the first part is used as training data and the second data is used as test data. The research flow is carried out as follows: The secondary data used for the training process is the data of the previous research results which each sensor has been calibrated. Table 2 . secondary data [20] Fluxmagnet (x, y, z dimension) Soil temperature Radio frequency
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The degree of seismicity (Optical seismograph)  x  y  z  1290 457  364  24  460  5  1287 457  364  24  460  3  1286 457  364  24  460  2 After the program is completed then tested to get the error value of epoch given. The next step is conclusion. In the development phase of the program will be training using ANFIS to determine parameters, in the IF, parameters a, b and c (premise parameters) and parameters on the THEN (consequent parameters). The error values obtained from these parameters can be used for the next step. Clustering stage to determine the incoming data to a cluster. After that determine the mean and deviation values on each cluster. The output in the first layer is the degree of membership of each data. In the third layer is normalized. In the fourth stage determine the consequent parameters. In the fifth stage do the sum with the fourth layer. In a step forward, a recursive Least squares estimator is used to improve the value of consequent parameters until a small error value is obtained. While in step back use propagation error to improve the value of premise parameter. Next calculate the error value of network output.
Results and Discussion
With the value of epoch 100 will get an error value of 1.1527 shown in Figure 2 as follows From the testing comparison graph between the actual status of tectonic seismicity level and the ANFIS test result it can be seen that the outline of determination result with ANFIS is close to actual value.
Conclusion
Based on the discussion of the neuro fuzzy model the ANFIS model is applied for the determination of tectonic seismicity level resulted in an error value of 1.1527 for epoch 100 on the training process. While the test process results in an error value of 1.1527 and in outline that the results of determination with ANFIS is close to the actual value of tectonic seismicity.
